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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
THANK YOU
Thank you to all of our amazing students and staff for working so hard this term. With one week to go before the
end of the term, we celebrate all of the events that have occurred for our students and parents with the
Production, Athletics, Coach Approach, Science Incursion, I Sea I Care, HoopTime, City of Casey Archibald Art
Competition, STEM Competition and so on. We look forward to the Music team presenting their special student
music groups to the parents on Monday.

TRANSITION FOR 2023 PREPS
We have sent home four familiarisation videos to our 2023 future Prep parents on COMPASS. These videos
highlight how we teach and learn English and Mathematics, outline a day in the Life of A Prep and other important
information about our school.
If you have a child starting Prep at Tulliallan Primary School for 2023, please ensure they are enrolled as soon as
possible so that you can access current transition information.

UPDATING FAMILY CONTACT DETAILS
Please ensure your phone numbers and addresses are up to date so we can stay in contact with you. We have
found that some families have moved house or have changed their phone number.

NOT RETURNING TO TULLIALLAN IN 2023
A reminder if your circumstances have or will change and you know that you are not returning to Tulliallan in 2023
please inform our office straight away. That would be greatly appreciated.

R U OK? Day Tomorrow
During this time, it is even more important to ask people if they are ok. Tomorrow is R U OK? Day.
Everything you need to know about R U OK? Can be found using this link https://www.ruok.org.au/

LAST WEEK OF TERM
The last day of Term is Friday 16th September and we will finish at the earlier time of 2.30pm.

Have a lovely week

Kathy Sharp

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
DARI FAMILY MORNING TEA – THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15TH
ن
 صب9 سپتامب ساعت
11  م یخوایه م شما را به چای به روز پن جشنبه،)(ادمی رسورس روم
ح در اتاق منابع
ر
 در این دعوت مدیر، تا در مورد رویداده ای پیش رو صبحگایه دعوت کنیم،مکتب و معاون مدیر مکتب حضور دارد
.در ترم چهارم با شما صحبت ک نیم
ن
 به عنوان،مکتب را رببسند/چنی رویداد ها فرص یت برای خانواده ها است که هر گونه سؤال م بوط به مدرسه
این
ی
.)مکتب) راCOMPASS  چگونگ استفاده:از مثال
 یک ی. حضور خواهد داشت
مبجم برای ترجمه برای خانواده ها
 ما مشتاقانه منتظر دیدار شما در تاری خ11 .  هستیم۹ سپتامب صبح روز پنجشنبه ساعت
ر
با ی
احبا م

Lynne McDonald

SWIMMING
Swimming for Term Four has now closed. No late payments will be accepted, numbers have already been sent to
Casey and the bus company.
Unfortunately, due to Casey having difficulties with securing swimming instructors, the program has now been cut
to four days. Students will attend on a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday.
All families that have paid for swimming will receive a $7.10 credit to their account to compensate for the one day
less in the program.

LATE ARRIVALS AND EARLY LEAVERS
Wednesday the 31st August

Thursday 1st September

Friday the 2nd September

Late Arrivals: 33

Late Arrivals: 14

Late Arrivals: 10

Early Leavers: 34

Early Leavers: 21

Early Leavers: 20

Monday the 5th September

Tuesday the 6th September

Late Arrivals: 60

Late Arrivals: 11

Early Leavers: 19

Early Leavers: 22

Have a good week

Lynne McDonald

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
I SEA I CARE
On the 1st and 7th of September, five of our “I SEA I CARE” Ambassadors attended two different sessions to learn
about our coastal environments. Session one was at Carrum Downs and Frankston where students learnt about the
coastal environment of Balcombe Creek and studied the water quality. The second session was at Warneet Flora
and Fauna Reserve where the students researched the environments surrounding the local Western Port Bay
estuary. Our Ambassador’s will return and work on a project to share with al the other students at Tulliallan PS to
spread their knowledge and strategies to help our environment.

SUSTAINABILITY AT TPS
Nude Food: Week Eight winners for the highest percentage of nude food are 1C with 73.6%.

STUDENT CHALLENGE
Congratulations to last week’s Winner:
Armaan 4E

Please email this week’s answers to
Aaron.bickery@education.vic.gov.au by next Monday to go
into the weekly draw to win a prize. If you are a prize winner
please come and see Mr Bickery in his office to collect your
prize.

Enjoy your week,

Aaron Bickery

SCHOOL NEWS
PREP
What a great week we have had in Prep! This week we have been continuing to learn about ‘How to Express
Ourselves’ in Inquiry. As part of this learning, the Prep students have chosen a particular way they enjoy expressing
themselves and practised this during our lesson. Some of these included: colouring in, dancing, singing, writing,
building with fine motor skills and drawing. To inspire some of our Reading sessions, we have also been reflecting
on our Book Week celebrations. Well done on a great week, Preps!

YEAR ONE

We have had another wonderful week in Year One. This week the Year Ones have been learning what coding is and
making their own code on Scratch. During Inquiry, students have represented their favourite book through their
choice of art form, such as visual arts, dance, drama and music.
They were very excited to participate in our Father’s Day craft for a special person in their lives.

YEAR TWO
This week in Year Two, we have been practising our fine motor skills by dancing and
doing exercises where we cross over our midline. We have also been practising our
Speaking and Oral Language skills by singing karaoke and learning the words to the
Australian National Anthem.
We have been taking advantage of the change in weather by spending some time
outside and working on our teamwork skills.

YEAR THREE
Can you believe it’s nearly the end of term? The Year Threes have
had a wonderful term and we are so proud of the individual growth
they have shown this term. This week, we continued to explore 2D
shapes and 3D objects, where we had the opportunity to create 3D
objects out of matchsticks and playdough. It was great to see the
student’s problem solving and working out what shapes they need to
create to be able to make a 3D object! Well done, Year Threes!

YEAR FOUR
This week in the Year Four Learning Community, students have worked hard to learn a variety of new concepts.
They have begun learning about the properties of 2D and 3D shapes and have learnt about strategies that can help
them better understand the texts they read. In Writing, students have revised their Information Reports to add
detail and description and have edited to correct their mistakes. Students have also continued to work on their
Inquiry projects by creating posters that explain their new game idea.
Congratulations on another fantastic week, Year Four!

YEAR FIVE
As the term begins to wind up the Year Five students are still working on a number of exciting tasks as a
culmination of the learning this term. Students are finalising their Inquiry projects focussing on Global Goals, Digital
Technologies around their families migration story and completing their Information Reports. This week they have
also celebrated National eSmart week discussing how we can be upstanders as Digital Citizens.

YEAR SIX
This week in Year Six, we have taken part in ‘Expert
Groups’. We have been learning to write explanation texts
about natural disasters with each Home Group becoming
experts in; 6A Volcanoes, 6B Tsunamis, 6C Cyclones, 6D
Floods, 6E Earthquakes and 6F Bushfires. We then
separated into groups where a representative from each
Home Group shared their explanation and
expertise. Great work Year Six!

SPECIALISTS
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
Our music groups have been busy practising and preparing for our end of term concert. This will be in Week Ten on
Monday, 12th of September from 1.40pm-3.10pm. Our talented ukulele group, guitar group, choir and band will be
performing. We invite the parents of the students in these groups to attend, more information will be coming out
through the newsletter and will be available on COMPASS. We cannot wait for you to hear them play!
Mrs Eldred, Mr Trist & Mr Shenfield

STEM
Preps and Year One students have continued to learn about light through the Physical Science unit of work. As part
of their development, they have learned some new vocabulary, such as, transparent, translucent, opaque and
reflect. The students worked in small groups or pairs and tested different materials using a torch light, seeing which
category it best fit into. Some of the objects we tested were, a clear plastic cup, a magnifying glass, coloured soft
plastic, bubble wrap, cloth, cardboard, black and white card, and mirrors. Students also learned that the shadow
created by these objects will be different based on the material it is made out of.

Mrs Bartlett, Ms Day & Ms Barker

VISUAL ARTS
ARCHIBALD PRIZE OPENS AT BUNJIL PLACE

The Archibald Prize 2022 opened over the weekend at
Bunjil Place. The Young Archie exhibition had over 200
entries and only 18 artworks were chosen including two of
our talented students, Dinara and Robina. Amazing effort!!

Congratulations to Devansh in 1G who has received the Visual Arts
award this week.
Great work Devansh!

Mrs Robertson, Miss Bozdag & Mrs Fuller

MANDARIN

It was Father's Day on
Sunday! Students in Year
One to Six revised
different family members with hand gestures, as well as learning to say "Dad, I love you". The students had fun
singing songs about the love of parents and making different kinds of Father's Day cards. They also learned to write
the Chinese Characters for "Dad, I love you" and wrote the Characters in their Father's Day cards. Check out some
amazing work above!
郑老师 (Zheng lǎo shī) Ms. Zheng, 伍老师 (Wǔ lǎo shī) Mrs. Wu, 颜老师 (Yán lǎo shī) Ms. Gan

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Well done to the Year Four’s who participated in Hoop Time on
Monday, it was such a fun day and was amazing to see our
students show great sportspersonship and competitiveness
throughout the day. Check out some of our Hoop Time teams
here.
Our Year Threes, Fours, Fives and Sixes have been learning about
European Handball, a super fun game that is a mixture of soccer,
netball and basketball. We are focusing on the students'
gameplay, it's fantastic to see them develop and learn a new
sport!

Our Prep, Year One and Year Two students have been doing a mixture of
skipping and endzone games. Endzone games are very important,
especially for our Year Two students as it leads into a lot of different
sports for future years such as, soccer, netball and basketball.
Mrs Varley, Mr McDonald and Ms Broadhurst

AWARD WINNERS
VALUES AWARDS
Under our RESPONSIBILITY value the following students have best displayed the quality of

MANNERS
PREP A

Maverick R

1G

Japji S

3C

Ethan S

4H

Anvesh B

PREP B

Sahas M

1H

Leomar C

3D

Mantaz S

5A

Bahzad B

PREP C

Memphis W

1I

Jaivin A

3E

Shrish P

5B

Ahaan B

PREP D

Thinuga J

2A

Alexis D

3F

Titan K

5C

Disala N

PREP E

Indie I

2B

Amreen M

3G

Raina S

5D

Noah H

PREP F

Royal R

2C

Deepsika K

3H

Sehaj S

5E

Lilly D

PREP G

Akain E

2D

Dhanvin M

3I

Shashwat P

5F

Adeeth J

PREP H

Aarav S

2E

Emily H

3J

Aaron L

5G

Lathusa V

PREP I

Elyas H

2F

Kabir K

4A

Abhinav R

6A

Geet B

1A

Daniel M

2G

Harshith A

4B

Akain P

6B

Inchara K

1B

Bella T

2H

Ryan T

4C

Soumya U

6C

Daphne F

1C

Bahara J

2I

Cienelle R

4D

Agam S

6D

Meetha G

1D

Vishalya W

2J

Andrew L

4E

Amritha S

6E

Ansh S

1E

Mia G

3A

Sarathiram Y

4F

Ayaani P

6F

Seerat S

1F

Kenula T

3B

Emily M

4G

Sanaa M

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

4A

Leo R

ART

5G

Devansh K

MANDARIN

2D

Flynn I

STEM

4E

Kirat K

MUSIC

4G

Vanisha T

SCHOOL NEWS

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/caregivers/guardians think of our school. The Parent/
Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is
designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student behavior,
and student engagement. We encourage all families to participate in this survey. Our school will use the survey
results to help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 15th August to Friday 16th
September.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any convenient
time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be
available in a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Simplified Chinese, Chin
(Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.
Instructions for how to participate in the survey are available on Compass now.

RU OK? Day (8th September) is our National Day of Action dedicated to reminding everyone that every day is the
day to ask, “are you OK?” and support those struggling with life’s ups and downs. It’s not always easy to keep the
conversation going when someone says they’re not OK, but it could change a life. Tulliallan staff and students will
be participating in activities that help students learn how to they can support each other and be good friends.
Students and staff will be practising these four easy steps to ask someone “R U OK?” Have a go at home with your
family practising these steps, especially that very first step of asking.

On the 8th September students are encouraged to wear yellow or orange to school to help raise awareness (no
gold coin donation is required). For more resource or information use the link below.
https://www.ruok.org.au/join-r-u-ok-day#RUOKDay22Form

SCHOOL NEWS
INVITATION FOR PARENTS/CARERS OF BAND, CHOIR, GUITAR GROUP AND
UKULELE CLUB MEMBERS
Dear Parents and Carers of our wonderful and talented Band, Choir, Guitar Group and Ukulele Club,
We would like to invite you to see your child perform On Monday 12th September 2.25pm for a special afternoon
performance from our Band, Choir, Guitar Group and Ukulele Club. (Please note, this is strictly only for parents
of Band, Choir, Guitar Group and Ukulele Club to attend)
The performance will take place on the school basketball court stage if the weather is nice or inside the
gymnasium if it is wet. Please enter the school via the Ravenhurst Circuit gate if the weather is nice or through
the stadium entrance on Wheelers Park Drive if it’s wet. An office member along with Mrs Paige Eldred will meet
you there and sign you in. Please arrive no later than 2.15pm if you plan to attend. Seating will be provided and
you will be guided to the viewing area upon arrival. The concert will conclude at 3pm after which you may go to
your child’s home group area to wait outside their room or to the gates from which you pick them up. We look
forward to sharing this special performance and hope to see you on the day if you are available to attend.
Regards,
Guy Shenfield, Paige Eldred and Simon Trist
(Tulliallan Music Team)

Jump Rope for Heart is well underway and it is great to see so
many children practising their skipping and getting involved in
the fundraising for the Heart Foundation.
Keep up the great efforts and if you haven’t signed
your child up yet, it's not too late!
www.jumprope.org.au/parents
Tulliallan top five students who have raised
the most money:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Riley M (Prep H) - $324.91
Dominic L (Prep C) - $274.36
Eva C (1I) - $231.75
Lilly D (Prep G) - $222.44
Charlee D (1I) - $221.66

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS

COMMUNITY NEWS
RIDE SAFETY THESE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Looking for a fun and safe place to ride your bike these
school holidays? Consider riding at one of the 22
Council designed and constructed bike tracks. You can
also ride at one of Casey’s 14 skate parks. To stay safe,
we ask that you remain on paths and avoid using
informal tracks. While the creation of dirt jumps may
seem like harmless fun, they have been associated with
reported cases of serious injury. We have an obligation
to ensure the safety of our community and must
remove any jumps when built on Council and crown
land. Everyone has a part to play in looking after our
parks, reserves and amazing native wildlife. To find your
nearest BMX track or skate park, visit
www.casey.vic.gov.au/bmx-tracks-skate-parks

